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Summary 

 
Full Stack Developer experienced in HTML, CSS, JavaScript, NodeJS, MySQL, MongoDB, Express, and React. With a                
background in financial accounting, a Bachelor of Science in Physics and Certification in Web Development, offers                
a unique perspective on solving complex challenges. Brings a positive attitude, strong work ethic, problem-solving               
skills, creativity, and an eye for detail. 
 

Technical  Skills 

 
Microsoft Office | Sage Timberline Office| Adobe Creative Cloud | Wordpress | Mac & Windows| HTML5 | CSS3 | 
JavaScript | jQuery | AJAX | NodeJS | Bootstrap CSS | Materialize CSS | Moment.js | Firebase | MySQL | Sequelize 
| Handlebars | MongoDB | Mongoose | Github |APIs | JSON | React 

 

Projects 

 
Coaster Catalog - Live | Github  

● A MERN stack app that provides data on roller coasters. Users have the option to login and give ratings of 
their favorite roller coasters. They can keep track of which coasters they have ridden.  Coaster data and 
user data are stored in MongDB. Passport is used for authentication and session serialization. React is 
used to create the UI. 

● Tools used: Node.JS, Express, MongoDB, Passport, HTML5, CSS, Bootstrap, Javascript, React 
 
Forum Store - Live | Github  

● A full stack web-oriented furniture store that determines the client's style and customizes the store for 
that style. This store provides a chat for communicating with other buyers with a similar style. 

● Tools used: Node.JS, Express, MySQL/Sequelize, Passport, HTML5, CSS, Materialize CSS, Javascript, 
Handlebars 

 
Where Should We Eat? - Live | Github  

● An app that helps the user choose where to go out to eat when they're having trouble deciding. Used the 
FourSquare API to select a random restaurant (or 3 random restaurants) and the Waze API to navigate to 
the restaurant after one is chosen. 

● Tools used: HTML5, CSS, Javascript, jQuery, Bootstrap, AJAX 
 

Experience 

 
CARETTI, INC. – Camp Hill, PA March 2018 – June 2019 
Accounts Payable Specialist 
▪ Enter invoice information in accounting software, matching to POs and packing slips, vouchering with general 

ledger code, routing for approval, and cutting and routing checks for signature before mailing. 
▪ Manage vendor files and research invoice and statement discrepancies. 
▪ Generate monthly reports and analyses for 40+ construction jobs. 
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EXPERIENCE, CONTINUED 
 
GRIFFIN INDUSTRIAL REALTY – Bloomfield, CT Sep 2004 – Jan 2018 
Accounts Payable Accountant 
▪ Made timely payments to vendors, vouchering invoices with appropriate general ledger code, routing for 

approval, entering into database, and cutting and routing checks for signature. 
▪ Maintained vendor files, performed monthly account reconciliations, processed employee expense reports, 

and reconciled petty cash and credit card statements. 
▪ Analyzed data for budgeting and property taxes, completing annual property tax analysis for 200+ parcels.  
▪ Produced annual 1099-MISC forms for vendors and e-filed 1099s with State and Federal agencies.  
▪ Recognized as top performer in Accounting Department. 

 

Education 

 
UPENN Coding Bootcamp, University of Pennsylvania - Philadelphia, PA 
Bachelor of Science in Physics, Longwood University – Farmville, VA 
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